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All In One CD Ripper is an easy-to-use
audio converter application that allows

you to convert audio files from any audio
format to MP3, AAC, WMA, FLAC,

OGG, AC3 and WAV. It also includes a
CD-to-MP3 converter, a CD-to-CDR

converter, a CD-to-USB converter and a
CD-to-iPhone converter, as well as a CD
burner. All In One CD Ripper offers a
simple and intuitive interface with fast

performance. It supports batch
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processing. You can view the source path
and information of each file as well as the
output format and status of each file. The

audio converter includes a built-in CD
ripper. It supports audio ripping features
such as burst, synch and skip errors. The
audio converter also supports CDDB and

proxy settings. The converter supports
CD ripping with CDs or audio discs. The

audio converter offers a set of CD
burning tools such as the direct burner,

the drag and drop method and the
CD/DVD creator. With the direct burner,
you can use the converter to burn CD-Rs
and CD-RWs. All In One CD Ripper also

offers an audio converter that supports
MP3, AAC, WMA, FLAC, OGG, AC3
and WAV. The audio converter provides
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volume, normalize, equalizer, surround,
muting and effects settings. The easy-to-

use application requires a low-to-
moderate amount of system resources and
does not freeze or crash. It is compatible

with Windows 7, Windows 8 and
Windows 10. The program is available for
download for free. All In One CD Ripper
Key Features: 1. DVD and CD ripping:

Audio converter supports ripping of both
DVD-R/RW and CD-R/RW discs. 2.

Volume, normalize, equalizer, surround,
muting and effects settings. 3. Supports

CDDB and proxy settings. 4. Fastest
audio converter. 5. With drag and drop

support. 6. Built-in CD burner and DVD
burner. 7. Enables batch processing. 8.

Audio converter supports both CD
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ripping and burning. 9. Supports AC3,
OGG, WMA, AAC, MP3, WAV and
FLAC formats. 10. Super Fast Audio

Converter and 3x ripper. 11. DVD ripper
with powerful functions. 12. Supports

both MP3 and
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BoomBox MediaCenter is a powerful and
easy-to-use media center software that
lets you enjoy and manage your
multimedia files and content anywhere,
anytime. With it you can play, download,
rip, burn, and backup digital audio CDs,
MP3s, DVDs, videos, and more. With its
simple and intuitive interface, BoomBox
MediaCenter is easy to use and fast in
responding to all operations. Its various
powerful features give you a very
effective way to organize your
multimedia library and content. You can
sort your media files, burn them to a disc,
rip and encode them to MP3s, AAC,
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WAV, OGG, and FLAC. You can also
browse the contents and properties of
your video and audio files, and transfer
them from your PC to your mobile
devices. Finally, you can create
slideshow, play music, manage and play
YouTube, Vimeo, Dailymotion, and other
online video sites. You can also search
and search the contents of your digital
media files in different ways. What's
more, you can manage, play, and share
photos, music, and videos directly from
your desktop with BoomBox
MediaCenter. One of the unique features
of BoomBox MediaCenter is it can play
media files from a USB drive. You can
transfer files from a PC to a USB flash
drive, listen to the music stored on the
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flash drive, and so on. The BoomBox
MediaCenter user interface is very easy to
learn. You can view your media files in a
main window, select the play or rip,
encode and burn your audio and video
content, and more. Thanks to its versatile
and powerful features, BoomBox
MediaCenter is highly recommended to
all users. With it, you can enjoy your
multimedia in any way you like. Doom
Drive is a robust data-backup software
tool. It saves files, folders, programs, and
even operating system settings in the PC's
local hard disk (HDD). As a backup tool,
Doom Drive does not only preserve your
data, but also lets you restore them if
required. Doom Drive's features include:
Provides a flexible, simple, and intuitive
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GUI, which is compatible with Windows
Vista and later. Backup: Doom Drive will
backup your selected files, folders, and
partitions to an external hard drive, and
also restore them to your PC. Restore:
The software offers an efficient way to
restore your lost or corrupted files,
folders

What's New in the?

- Free download and software trial -
Support the latest Windows platforms -
Features a convenient interface and
provides easy-to-use tools - More than
200 conversion formats - Batch
conversion - Support for many popular
audio file formats including MP3, WMA,
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WAV, AAC, OGG, etc. - Supports
Advanced Encoder, Sony Acid Pro and
Nero AAC and MP3 Encoder. - M4V to
AVI converter - Rip DVDs and CDs to
hard drive - Compatible with CDDB and
Online Music Catalogs - In-depth help -
Windows compatible - No hardware and
software requirements - Built-in help - It
supports drag and drop - Totally free -
Automatic update system - Zero
advertising - Supports compression -
Support for MP3 tags - Track grabbing
settings - Supports single/double clicking
- Support for the Internet Explorer 6 -
Support for the Windows 2000 - Built-in
CD/DVD ripping - Support to burning,
navigating, and playing - Supports ID3/ID
3v2/TCP/HTTP/IRC/RTSP/RSS/NFO/Ly
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rics/HTML/TXT/HTML/BIN/XML/WT
V (Customizable Format) - Supports
Audio CD Ripping and CDDB - Supports
Internet radio - Supports bookmarking -
Supports tabbed browsing - Supports the
Internet Explorer 6 (Support for IE 7 is
currently under development) - Supports
Adobe Flash Player (Support for IE 6 is
currently under development) - Supports
the Internet Explorer 6 - Support for the
Windows 2000 - Support for the
Windows 2000 - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates - Support
for the Internet Explorer 6 - Support for
the Internet Explorer 6 - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
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updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
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updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates -
Supports free updates - Supports free
updates - Supports free updates
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System Requirements For All Audio Converter:

Windows XP, Windows Vista and
Windows 7 and Mac OSX 10.4 and up.
(Mac OSX 10.3 only supports Air) 4GB
of RAM, preferably 5GB or greater
16GB of free disk space, recommended
32GB. 550MB of free disk space,
recommended 1GB. Gainful
Technologies would like to thank Flempy
for providing this giveaway. For more
information about the provider, please
visit their website. Imprint Kiosk
Software is the top provider of supply
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